Activities for 1-4 months old

- Look in Mirror
- Tummy Time
- Silly Faces
- Finger Puppets
- Toy in Vision
- Play with Toes
- Shake Rattle
- Look at Book
- Swing baby
Activities for 4-8 months old

- Look in Mirror
- Tummy Time
- Play with Spoon
- Go and fetch game
- Silly Faces
- Toy in Vision
- Rattle using Beans or Rice
- Look at Book
- Peek-a-boo
Activities for 8-12 months old

- Look in Mirror
- Bang Spoon
- Stand while playing with toys
- Look at Book
- Objects in and out of containers
- Ball Games
- Peek-a-boo
Activities for 12-16 months old

Surprise Bag

Rattle using Beans or Rice

Make a push and pull toy out of spools of thread

Look at Book

Drawing

Objects in and out of containers
Activities for 16-20 months old

Put objects in and out of a purse

Basketball

Play with beach ball

Stack household objects

Draw

Read

Look at family photos
Activities for 20-24 months old

Make a mailbox

Look at family photos

Bowling

Read

Show pictures

Dress up

Open Containers

Paint with water
Activities for 24-30 months old

Basketball
Make Cheerio necklace

Read
Identify objects
Pretend Play

Paint with water
Draw
Activities for 30-36 months old

Make a house

Read

Set the Table

Dress up

Trace hand or objects

Magazine Puzzle
Activities for 36-48 months old

- Dress up
- Make Cheerio necklace
- Look at family photos
- Identify objects
- Play with scarves
- Magazine Puzzle